
Open Meeting 

Truro Planning Board Agenda 
Remote Meeting 

Wednesday, April 21, 2021- 5:00 pm 
www.truro-ma.gov 

This will be a remote meeting. Citizens can view the meeting on Channel 18 in Truro and on the 
web on the "Truro TV Channel 18" button under "Helpful Links" on the homepage of the Town 
of Truro website (www.truro-ma.gov). Click on the green "Watch" button in the upper right 
comer of the page. Please note that there may be a slight delay (approx. 15-30 seconds) between 
the meeting and the television broadcast/live stream. 

Citizens can join the meeting to listen and provide public comment by: entering the meeting link; 
clicking on the Agenda's highlighted link; clicking on the meeting date in the Event Calendar; or 
by calling in toll free at 1-877-309-2073 and entering the access code 879-069-693# when 
prompted. Citizens will be muted upon entering the meeting until the public comment portion of 
the hearing. If you are joining the meeting while watching the television broadcast/live stream, 
please lower or mute the volume on your computer or television during public comment so that 
you may be heard clearly. Citizens may also provide written comment via postal mail or by 
emailing the Town Planner at plannerl@truro-ma.gov. 

Meeting link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/ioin/879069693 

Public Comment Period 

The Commonwealth's Open Meeting Law limits any discussion by members of the Board of an 
issue raised to whether that issue should be placed on a future agenda. Speakers are limited to no 
more than 5 minutes. 

Public Bearing 

2021-002/SPR - Silvador, LLC for property located at 298 Route 6 (Atlas Map 43, Parcel 57). 
Applicant seeks a Commercial Site Plan Review under Section 70 of the Truro Zoning Bylaw 
and/ or an amendment of Planning Board Decision 2019-003/SPR ( approved May 2019) to replace 
elevator access to upper-level self-storage of Building II with drivable access to proposed raised 
rear platform deck. 
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Public Hearing - Continued 

2020-006/SPR - Anne Labouisse Peretz; William T. Burdick & Richard C. Vanison, 
Trustees, Dune House Norn. Tr. for property located at 112 North Pamet Road (Atlas Map 48, 
Parcel 1 ). Applicants seek a Residential Site Plan Review under Section 70 of the Truro Zoning 
Bylaw for demolition and removal of existing single-family dwelling in the Seashore Zoning 
District and construction of new smaller dwelling at a new location, set back from the coastal bank. 
The existing dwelling is at risk of sudden destruction due to storm-driven coastal bank erosion in 
its current location. [Material in 1/6/2021, 1/20/2021. and 3/10/2021 packets] plus {New material 

in this packet} 

Planner Report 

♦ 

Board public workshops: 

♦ Wednesday, April 28, 2021 at 5:00 pm-Housing Choice Legislation

♦ TBD - CCC regarding DRI

Minutes 

♦ None

Next Meeting - Wednesday, May 5, 2021, at 5 :00 pm 

Adiourn 
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STAFF MEMORANDUM 

 

To: Truro Planning Board 

From:  Barbara Carboni, Town Planner and Land Use Counsel 

Date: April 18, 2021 

Re: April 21, 2021 meeting 

2020-06/SPR – 112 North Pamet Road (Map 48, Parcel 1).  Application of Anne 

LabouissePeretz; William T. Burdick & Richard C. Vanison, Trustees, Dune House Norn. Tr. for 

Residential Site Plan Review for removal of dwelling and reconstruction of dwelling at new 

location. CONTINUED HEARING. 

Applicant to provide updated information on proposed location of dwelling, landscape, 

and other project features.  

Current extension from applicant through April 21, 2021 for hearing and through May 5, 

2021 for Board action.  

Update: The Applicant has submitted additional materials including a revised site plan showing 

the proposed dwelling (C2.1.1); a revised grading plan (C2.2.1); floor plans and elevations (A-1 

through A-7); a comparative “Old House vs. New House” (A-8); a plan showing ‘Building 

Profiles in Relation to Top of Coastal Bank” (A-9); a lighting plan (E-1); an additional “Site Plan 

with Retaining Walls” (S-1); two alternative sites for relocating the dwelling (S-2 and S-3); and a 

landscape restoration plan.  The most significant change and new information is the “proposed 

retaining wall w/fence (wall height varies),” extending from the gravel portion of the driveway 

along the length of the dwelling, with an additional “L” section around the back.  No heights for 

the retaining wall are provided.  The Applicant might be asked to provide detail on the 

dimensions and materials of the retaining wall  

 The dwelling itself remains at 25 feet from the lot line, but a “proposed patio above 

grade” is shown extending into the setback (dimensions not identified). The Applicant might be 

asked to describe the “above grade” patio further; it replaces a deck in an earlier iteration of the 

project that encroached into the setback.  

Related permitting: Assuming the patio is of characteristics permissible in within the setback,  

the Applicant does not need any variances from the Zoning Board of Appeals.  The Applicant 

will still need a special permit for the reconstruction of a nonconforming dwelling under G.L. c. 

40A, s. 6 and Zoning Bylaw Section 30.7, where the frontage is nonconforming.   

Draft decision: A revised draft decision is circulated with this Staff Memo.  For the sake of 

convenience only, it is in the form of a grant, should the Board approve the proposal.  
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2021-002/SPR – 298 Route 6 (Atlas Map 42, Parcel 57). Application ofSilvador, LLC for 

modification of Commercial Site Plan Approval (Planning Board Decision 2019-003/SPR, May 

1, 2019) to replace elevator access to approved (but not yet constructed) second building with 

drivable access to a proposed rear platform deck. 

Existing Conditions and Prior Site Plan Approval 

On May 1, 2021, the Planning Board granted Commercial Site Plan Approval of 

“Tradesman Park - South”, approving the construction of two buildings, landscaping, and other 

associated site improvements on this 1.1 acre lot on Route 6.1  The property is located in the 

Route 6 General Business zoning district, and within the Water Resource Protection Overlay 

District.  Pursuant to this approval, Building 1 was constructed on the northern area of the 

property, containing seven contractor bays and sixty-four self-storage units.  A second building 

on the southern area of the property was approved (five contractor bays on the main level, and 

forty-six self-storage units on a second level, served by an elevator), but has not yet been 

constructed.   

Proposed Modification  

 The Applicant seeks to modify the approved project by eliminating the elevator from the 

design of Building 2, replacing it with “drivable access to a proposed rear platform deck” at the 

second level of the Building, on the rear of the building (facing the adjacent Truro Motor Inn 

property). This drivable access will be provided by constructing a 12-foot wide driveway around 

three sides of the Building, a feature which did not exist in the earlier approved plan.  This 

extends the limit of work (and activity on the lot)close to the rear and side lot lines.A landscaped 

buffer is proposed between the Building and the driveway.Exterior stairs on the southeast corner 

of Building 2 will be removed. 

 Modifications to parking are proposed to reflect current usage of Building 1; it appears 

that the Applicant is requesting a modification from 35 to 31 spaces.  See Narrative letter, p. 2.   

 Additional landscaping and modifications to the plumbing and drainage system are 

proposed. See Narrative letter pp. 2-3 and revised Landscape Plan.  The Applicant states that 

pavement, retaining walls and parking will increase from 43.0% (21,915 square feet) to 52.3% 

(26,088 square feet); and that open space will be reduced from 30.8% to 22.3%. Narrative letter, 

p. 2.2 Revised drainage calculations have been prepared.  The Applicant further states that the 

proposal meets the design requirements of the WRPD  and that best management practices for 

protection of groundwater within an Interim Wellhead protection Areas. Narrative, p. 3. 

 

 
1 It may be noted that in the Board’s May 1, 2019 decision, Condition 16 stated that “[t]he Board 

shall conduct a site visit two (2) years after the first building is constructed at the Property to 

confirm that the approved landscaping has been installed an is alive.” 

 
2 The dimensions cited in the Narrative submitted to the Commission differ somewhat, perhaps 

attributable to the retaining wall originally included.  For example, the narrative submitted to the 

Commission states that open space is to be reduced from 30.8% to 18.3%.   
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Cape Cod Commission review 

The original project was reviewed by the Cape Cod Commission, which in a DRI 

Scoping Decision issued January10, 2019, imposed conditions relating to the adjacent public 

water supply well; handling of wastewater; limitations on nitrogen loading; landscape 

management; limitations on hazardous materials; and stormwater management. The Scoping 

Decision was modified On June 6, 2019. 

In January 2021, the Applicant applied to the Commission for a Minor Modification to 

incorporating the proposed driveway around Building 2 and second story access at the rear of the 

Building.  As then proposed, a concrete retaining wall would support the rear section of the 

driveway.  In a revised request submitted in February 2021, the retaining wall was omitted.  

Some additional information is provided in the January Narrative, presumably still applicable:  

“The driveway would rise in elevation of fifty-six feet at the northwest corner of Building 

 2 to sixty-two feet on the southeast corner to sixty-six feet at the proposed loading dock 

 grade and then decrease in elevation to sixty-two feet on the southeast corner and return 

 to 56 feet on the northeast corner of Building 2.” 

The Commission has not yet issued a decision on the request for modification.  

Sufficiency of Application 

In a technical sense, the application is complete.  Yet neither the Narrative nor the 

elevations submitted provide a clear picture of the driveway’s appearance at the rear of the 

building.   As described by the Applicant, “the elevated access proposed will, in effect, screen 

Building 2 by reducing exposed wall area by the elevated driveway.”  See Narrative letter, p. 2.  

The Building wall will be screened, but by what?  In the absence of a retaining wall, what will 

support the driveway and how will it appear? 

Review Criteria 

The proposed driveway around the building and second-story access at the rear of the 

building (facing the Motor Inn) alters the use of the property fairly significantly from the 

previously-approved project.  Traffic, lighting, noise and fumesfrom use of the driveway will 

impact the Motor Inn property and the residential properties on Anderson Way backing up to the 

property.   For this reason, attention to 70.3(F) Review Criteria/Design Guidelines 2, 3, 5, 10 and 

15 is warranted, as well as discussion of mitigation of these impacts. 

Draft Decision 

A draft decision is circulated with this memo. For the sake of convenience only, it is in 

the form of a grant, should the Board approve the proposal.   
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Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC 
26 Upper County Road 

P. O. Box 67 

Dennisport, Massachusetts 02639 

 

 

          

         Andrew L. Singer        Tel: (508) 398-2221 

      Marian S. Rose           Fax: (508) 398-1568 

               _____                                                                                                                             www.singer-law.com 

         Myer R. Singer (1938-2020)                

               

 

Site Plan Review and/or Amendment to Planning Board Decision 2019-003/SPR  

Narrative  

 

Project Name:  Tradesmen’s Park South 

Property:  298 Route 6 (State Highway), Truro, MA 

Applicant:  Silvador LLC  

 
 The Cape Cod Commission and the Truro Planning Board have approved the development of the  

land located at 298 Route 6 (State Highway) in Truro with two buildings to be used by local tradesmen 

and for conditioned self-storage.  The Applicant has completed Phase I of the development and a 

Certificate of Compliance has been issued by the Town of Truro.  Prior to beginning Phase II (the build-

out of Building 2), the Applicant has determined that access to the conditioned storage area on the upper 

level would be more safely, reliably and efficiently met by replacing the approved elevator access and 

accompanying design elements connected to such access with direct drive-able access to the conditioned 

storage by means of a graded one-way driveway to a raised deck at the rear of Building 2 and continuing 

to the north-east corner of Building 2.  At present, the revisions to Phase II of the project described below 

are under review as a minor modification by the Cape Cod Commission and the Commission has 

approved Applicant’s request for simultaneous Planning Board review.      

 

 Proposed amendments to the approved plan are requested in order to provide the revised drive-

able access.  The Applicant requests that these changes be approved as an amendment to the Planning 

Board Decision 2019-003/SPR:      

 

1. The elevator shaft and parking pad at the northwest corner of Building 2 to be removed and a one-

way driveway originating at the northwest corner of Building 2, rising in elevation to meet proposed 

raised platform deck at rear of Building 2 and returning to grade level on northeast corner of 
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Building 2 is proposed.    At its closest points, the proposed drive will be no closer than six feet 

from the south-west property line, sixteen feet from the southerly property line and seven feet from 

the eastern property line.  The proposed driveway will be twelve feet wide and would be designed 

so that an eight-foot-wide landscaped buffer would exist between the building and the driveway and 

the turning radii for the driveway extension will be identical in scope to the radius of the northeast 

corner of Building 1, previously approved by the Truro Planning Board and with the support of the 

Truro Fire Department in Planning Board Commercial Site Plan Review Decision 2019-003/SPR;   

2. The Applicant has revised parking to reflect the actual use of Building 1 where three of the 

contractor’s bays (requiring two spaces per bay) are being used as storage (a use which requires 

one space per ten units).   Thirty-five parking spaces were originally approved by the Planning 

Board and Cape Cod Commission and the Applicant requests an amended number of thirty-one, 

where twenty-eight are required under the Truro Zoning By-Law for the uses permitted on the 

Property;    

3. The approved exterior stairs on southeast corner of Building 2 to be removed and secondary 

access replaced by rear access and the existing and unchanged access from the northwest corner 

of Building 2.  The exterior light on the south-east corner near the removed exterior stairs will be 

relocated to at or near the proposed raised platform deck at the rear center of Building 2;  

4. A proposed tight tank to be installed as required by the State Plumbing Code for commercial 

garage bays with vehicle access; the two approved roof drain dry wells at the east and west sides 

of Building 2 would be moved twenty-five feet to the north corners of Building 2 as shown on the 

proposed condition plan, and the relocation of exterior LP bottles to locations shown on the 

proposed conditions plan as suggested by the propane tank supplier subsequent to permitting.  

5. The proposed work limit along south border to be amended to accommodate construction of the 

proposed rear driveway extension. In the proposed expanded work area, two pine trees (now 

dead) will be removed to accommodate this work.   Applicants propose to plant additional trees 

as shown on the proposed landscape plan which will result in a net increase of eighteen additional 

trees and at least seven shrubs on the site. The elevated access proposed will, in effect, screen 

Building 2 by reducing exposed wall area by the elevated driveway.   

6. In terms of overall effect on the Property, the proposed site plan would increase building 

coverage on the site from 25.3% (12,600 square feet) approved to 25.4% (12,680 square feet) 

proposed (an increase of eighty square feet).  Pavement, retaining walls and parking would 

increase from 43.9% (21,915 square feet) approved to 52.3% (26,077 square feet) proposed.  

Open space be reduced from 30.8% (15,377 square feet) to 22.3% (11,135 square feet).            
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 7.   Drainage on the site has been recalculated to determine whether the increase in building coverage 

and impervious areas in Parking/Driveway Area 2 and Parking/Driveway Area 3.  No additional 

remediation is needed in the Parking/Driveway Area 2 (which includes the extension of the rear 

driveway).  An additional leach pit is proposed to be installed in Parking/Driveway Area 3 and is 

shown on the Revised Site Plan dated February 16, 2021 attached.  The proposal meets the site 

design requirements of the Water Resource Protection District to direct runoff toward vegetated 

swales or basins for surface infiltration and by maximizing protection of groundwater through 

siting potential pollution sources such as on-site disposal systems outside of the District to the 

extent feasible.  In addition, the Applicant has included best management practices for the 

protection of the groundwater within the Interim Wellhead Protection Area.    

  

 

 Based on the foregoing, the Applicant respectfully requests approval of the redevelopment as an 

amendment to the Planning Board Site Plan Decision covering Phase I and Phase II of the redevelopment 

of 298 Route 6A to include the changes as per the proposed condition site plan and landscape plan 

attached. 



The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

TOWN OF TRURO 

In accordance with the Massachusetts State Building Code; 780 CMR Section RI IO Ninth Edition, this 

CERTIFICATE OF USE AND OCCUPANCY 

Is issued to Silvador LLC 

Of: P.O. Box 430, North Truro, MA 02652 

I certify that I have inspected the Tradesman Park - South, Building# 1 

Map 43 Parcel 57 

Located at 298 Route 6 in the Town of Truro County of Barnstable, Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
The building is hereby certified to be in compliance with the Code and for the purpose stated below. 

USE GROUP S-1 

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION II B OCCUPANCY LOAD 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM: □ YES

TYPE OF SPRINKLER: 

0 NO □ REQUIRED

May27,2020 Associated with Building Permit# 19-260, Building# 1 

Date Certificate Issued C�nditions if Any: 

�·--

The building official shall be notified of any changes in the above information. 



























Project Estimate  

 

Phase II, 298 Route 6a, Truro  

Silvador LLC  
 

1. The estimated date of initiation is April 15, 2021. 

Estimated date of completion is December 1, 2021 

 

2. Estimated cost of construction: 

Foundation      65,000 

Building erection    300,000 

HVAC       60,000 

Plumbing      30,000 

Electrical      60,000 

Concrete flat work    55,000 

Site work and Drainage     30,000 

Paving       25,000 

Insulation      25,000 

Sheet rock      35,000 

Planting      25,000 

Storage unit build out     55,000 

______________ 

Total estimated cost    765,000 

 







 

Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC 
  26 Upper County Road 

   P. O. Box 67 

  Dennisport, Massachusetts 02639 

 

 

          

              Andrew L. Singer        Tel: (508) 398-2221 

          Marian S. Rose           Fax: (508) 398-1568 

               _____                                                                                                                             www.singer-law.com 

               Myer R. Singer (1938-2020)                
               

 

        April 12, 2021  

Via Email 

 

Truro Planning Board 

Truro Town Hall 

24 Town Hall Road 

Truro, MA 02666 

 

 

  Re:  Tradesmen’s Park South Application to amend PB decision 2019-003/SPR  

         298 Route 6, Truro 

         Cape Cod Commission Minor Modification Request filings   

   

Dear Members of the Board, 

 
 I am writing to forward copies of the filings made to the Cape Cod Commission in relation to the 

changes requested for Phase 2 of the Tradesmen’s Park project which was previously approved by 

both the Truro Planning Board and the Commission.  The changes entirely relate to the Applicants’ 

desire to replace the approved elevator access to elevated conditioned storage space with drivable 

access by means of an extended rear driveway.   

 

The Applicants filed a Minor Modification Request with the Commission in January 2021 and 

made a subsequent revision to the request in February 2021.  Both filings are attached.  With 

permission of the Commission, the Applicants filed the amendment request with the Truro Planning 

Board in March 2021.  The amended site plan proposed and submitted to the Planning Board is in 

response to the Commission’s staff comments.  The site plan before the Board provides for a 

landscaped area between Warehouse 2 and the proposed access driveway which is responsive to the 

Commission’s concern for lot coverage, drainage and screening.     

 

Thank you for the Board’s ongoing consideration of the proposal.  We look forward to meeting 

with you on the site on April 20th.   

 

 

Very truly yours, 

        Marian S. Rose  

        Marian S. Rose  

 

 

With attachments 



For Commission Use Only

Date Received:
Fee ($):
Check No:
File No:

Application Cover Sheet
Cape Cod Commission
3225 Main Street, PO Box 226
Barnstable, MA 02630
Tel: (508) 362-3828   •   Fax: (508) 362-3136

Type of Application (check all that apply) DRI Exemption

Decision Extension

Project Information
Project Name: ____________________________________________________________ Total Site Acreage: __________________________

Project/Property Location: ___________________________________________________ Zoning: ___________________________________

Brief Project Description:
Include total square footage of proposed and existing development, gross floor area, number of lots existing or to be created, specific uses, descrip-
tion of existing conditions, as applicable (attach additional sheets if necessary).
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Owner(s) of Record
List the following information for all involved parcels.  Provide copies of each Deed and Purchase and Sale Agreement and/or evidence of lease-
hold interest, if applicable, for all involved parcels.  Proof of ownership/legal rights for Applicant(s) to proceed with the proposed development must 
be documented prior to the Commission deeming any application complete.  List the local, state, or federal agencies from which permits or other 
actions have been/will be filed (attach additional sheets if necessary).
Map/Parcel  Owner’s Name                  Lot & Plan                 Land Court Certificate of Title #         Registry of Deeds Book/Page #
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Certification
I hereby certify that all information provided on this application form and in the required attachments is true and accurate to the best of my 
knowledge.  I agree to notify the Cape Cod Commission of any changes on the information provided in this application, in writing, as soon 
as is practicable.  I understand failure to provide the required information and any fees may result in a procedural denial of my project.
NOTE:  For wireless communication facilities, a licensed carrier should be either an applicant or a co-applicant.

Applicant(s) Name: ______________________________________   Tel: _______________________   Fax:  _________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________________A
PP

LI
C

A
N

T

Co-Applicant(s) Name: ___________________________________  Tel: _______________________   Fax: __________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________________C
O

-A
PP

LI
C

A
N

T

Development of Regional Impact (DRI)

Jurisdictional DeterminationDRI Scoping

Request for Joint MEPA/DRI ReviewA

B

C

D

Contact: _______________________________________________   Tel: _______________________   Fax:  _________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________________

C
O

N
TA

C
T

Property Owner: ________________________________________   Tel: _______________________   Fax:  _________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________________PR
O

PE
R

TY
 

O
W

N
ER

Name: _________________________________________________   Tel: _______________________   Fax: _________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________B
IL

LA
B

LE
EN

TI
TY

Hardship Exemption

Decision Modification

There ARE/ARE NOT (circle one) court claims, pending or completed, involving this property (if yes, please attach relevant information).                  

Is there an existing CCC Decision for the Property?       yes      no (if so, recording information for decision, please attach relevant information).

LISA
Oval
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Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC 
  26 Upper County Road 

   P. O. Box 67 

  Dennisport, Massachusetts 02639 

  Andrew L. Singer  Tel: (508) 398-2221 

  Marian S. Rose           Fax: (508) 398-1568 

 _____ www.singer-law.com 

        Myer R. Singer (1938-2020) 

January 20, 2021 

Via email: jidman@capecodcommission.org 

Mr. Jonathon Idman 

Chief Regulatory Officer 

Cape Cod Commission 

PO Box 226 / 3225 Main Street 

Barnstable, MA 02630 

Re: Tradesmens Park South, 298 Route 6, Truro, Silvador, LLC 

DRI Scoping Decision Minor Modification request   

Dear Jonathon, 

Thank you for speaking with me this past week. As we discussed, the Silva’s have completed Phase I of 

this project and, in part as a result of seeing how the first warehouse (Building 1, Phase 1) operates, would 

like to amend the DRI Scoping Decision by means of a Minor Modification.  This letter, the attached 

Narrative and accompanying documents, namely a proposed conditions site plan, an approved conditions 

site plan, approved and proposed elevations, and approved and proposed conditions landscape plans are 

submitted as a request for a Minor Modification.   

In addition to the plans above, I have also included an annotated proposed site plan, landscape plan and 

elevations to indicate where the changes to the approved plan are.  The changes are primarily related to 

the proposed replacement of the elevator access to the upper storage area in Building 2 with a drivable 

access by means of rear loading dock at storage level grade accessible by a one-way drive circling the 

building.  

I would be happy to review the plans and answer any questions you may have regarding the request.  We 

will be going before the Truro Planning Board to seek its approval for the proposed changes as well.   

        Very truly yours, 

        Marian S. Rose .  

        Marian S. Rose  

Enclosures







8. The Truro Board of Selectmen submitted a letter to the Cape Cod Commission, dated July 10,
2018, stating its support for the Project and further that ''this commercial development will fill an
identified need in the community."

9. The Truro Health and Conservation Agent submitted an email, dated May 1, 2019, indicting the
Applicant's work with the Agent during the regulatory review process and suggesting conditions re:
best management practices in connection with the proposed drainage in the northwest comer of the
site. The Applicant has agreed with these proposed conditions.

10. Ten (10) letters of support have been submitted from the following people and entities: Chuck
Leigh, Bert Yarborough, Gerald J. Costa, Jr., Shawn Costa, J. Ian Millar, Noah Santos, Jared
Colley, Steven Roderick, the Provincetown Art Association and Museum, and Truro Vineyards.

11. Two (2) letters of opposition have been submitted from the following people: Dina B. Browne,
Esquire, Bletzer & Bletzer, P.C. on behalf of Truro Motor Inn and Claire A. Perry.

12. The proposed site and building design will comply with all dimensional requirements of the Zoning
By-Law. Building coverage will be 25.3%, open space will be 30.8%, and building height will be
30 ft. and 23 ft., respectively.

13. The parking spaces will be conforming at IO x 20 and are so noted on the plan. In addition, the
parking spaces will not impede access to the self-storage units at the lower level of Building 1, and
drive aisles have been dimensioned and will provide safe and adequate access throughout the site.

14. The Division of Water Protection for the Southeast Regional Office of the MassDEP confirmed in
an email dated April 5, 2019, that all records determine that the Zone 1 for the Truro Motor Inn's
active Well #2 is 160 feet.

15. The proposal meets the site design requirements of the Water Resource Protection District to direct
runoff toward vegetated swales or basins for surface infiltration and by maximizing protection of
groundwater through siting potential pollution sources such as on-site disposal systems outside of
the District to the extent feasible. The Applicant has adopted bioremediation measures
recommended by the Cape Cod Commission and industry-wide to capture and infiltrate stormwater
on site. This includes a large vegetated, bioretension swale in the center of the Property. In addition,
the Applicant has incorporated an oil-water separator in the drainage structure at the northwest part
of the Property, and roof runoff will be separately captured and infiltrated. Further, the Applicant
has, in compliance with MA DEP and Title V regulations, located its septic system outside of the
Zone I radii not only of the public water supply well at the Truro Motor Inn, but also those of the
private water supply wells an� has included best management practices for protection of the
groundwater within the Interim Wellhead Protection Area.

16. The design includes an enhanced, denitrification, FAST septic system which will make the Property
the most conforming to Title V standards in this portion of the Commercial Zoning District.
Nitrogen calculations prepared for the proposal demonstrate that nitrogen loading on the Property
will be less than the 5 ppm design standard (4.85 ppm proposed).

17. There will be one set of bathrooms in the center of each building to service the contractor bays in
that building. This reduces the need for plumbing and makes the sanitary facilities more efficient.
There will be no water service within the respective contractor bays.

18. A model lease was submitted and reviewed including provisions providing for restrictions and
limitations on hazardous materials, inspections, and enforcement.

2019-003/SPR Page4 

Per Emily Beebe, the word "indicting" should read "indicating"

esturdy
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Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC 
26 Upper County Road 

P. O. Box 67 

Dennisport, Massachusetts 02639 

 

 

          

         Andrew L. Singer        Tel: (508) 398-2221 

      Marian S. Rose           Fax: (508) 398-1568 

               _____                                                                                                                             www.singer-law.com 

         Myer R. Singer (1938-2020)                

               

 

        February 19, 2021 

 

 

Via email: jvelozo @capecodcommission.org 

 

Ms. Jordan Velozo  

Regulatory Officer II 

Cape Cod Commission 

PO Box 226 / 3225 Main Street 

Barnstable, MA 02630 

 

Re:  Tradesmens Park South, 298 Route 6, Truro, Silvador, LLC  

 DRI Scoping Decision Minor Modification request   

 

Dear Ms. Velozo,  

 

At Mr. Idman’s direction, I’m forwarding the revised request for minor modification for your review.  

The project is for the construction of two buildings to be used for conditioned storage space and 

contractor bays on a site along Route 6 in Truro and was approved by the Commission in 2019.  Phase 1, 

the construction of Building 1 and the parking area is complete and the amendments proposed relate to 

Phase 2, the construction of Building 2.  The Applicants would like to amend the approved plan to replace 

the approved elevator access to the second floor (conditioned storage) of Building 2 with drive-able 

access by means of extending the driveway to a proposed loading dock on the south facing side (rear) of 

Building 2.   

 

I submitted a request earlier this year and subsequently the Applicants have made a change, removing a 

proposed retaining wall for the rear section of the proposed driveway which this revised request reflects.   

This letter, the attached Narrative and accompanying documents, namely a proposed conditions site plan, 

an approved conditions site plan, approved and proposed elevations, and approved and proposed 

conditions landscape plans are submitted as a request for a Minor Modification.   

 

In addition to the plans above, I have also included an annotated proposed site plan, landscape plan and 

elevations to indicate where the changes to the approved plan are.  The changes are primarily related to 

the proposed replacement of the elevator access to the upper storage area in Building 2 with a drive-able 
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access by means of rear loading dock at storage level grade accessible by a one-way drive circling the 

building.  

 

I would be happy to review the plans and answer any questions you may have regarding the request.  We 

will be going before the Truro Planning Board to seek its approval for the proposed changes as well.   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

        Very truly yours, 

         

Marian S. Rose .  

 

        Marian S. Rose  

 

 

 

Enclosures 
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Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC 
26 Upper County Road 

P. O. Box 67 

Dennisport, Massachusetts 02639 

 

 

          

         Andrew L. Singer        Tel: (508) 398-2221 

      Marian S. Rose           Fax: (508) 398-1568 

               _____                                                                                                                             www.singer-law.com 

         Myer R. Singer (1938-2020)                

               

CCC Limited DRI Minor Modification  

Narrative  

 

Project Name:  Tradesmen’s Park South 

Property:  298 Route 6 (State Highway), Truro, MA 

Applicants:  Daniel Silva and Erin Sullivan-Silva and Jon Salvador and Wendy Salvador 

 
 In connection with the Applicants’ proposal to develop the vacant parcel of land located at 298 

Route 6 (State Highway) in Truro with two metal buildings to be used by local tradesmen (carpenters, 

cabinet makers, artists, etc.) in Truro and the surrounding communities, the Cape Cod Commission issued 

a DRI Scoping Decision for the project on January 10, 2019, the original of which has been recorded with 

the Barnstable County Registry of Deeds in Book 31848, Page 41. A minor modification request to 

incorporate Truro Planning Board Conditions was subsequently approved by the Commission on June 6, 

2019 and recorded with the Barnstable Registry of Deeds in Book 32234, Page 69.     

 

 The Applicants have completed Phase I of the development and a Certificate of Compliance has 

been issued.  Prior to beginning Phase II (the build-out of Building 2), the Applicants have determined 

that access to the conditioned storage area on the upper level would be more safely, reliably and 

efficiently met by replacing the approved elevator access and accompanying design elements connected 

to such access with direct drive-able access to the conditioned storage by means of a graded one-way 

driveway to a raised loading dock at the rear of Building 2 and continuing to the north-east corner of 

Building 2.     

 

 Proposed amendments to the approved plan are requested in order to provide the revised drive-

able access.  The Applicants request that these changes be approved as a Minor Modification.  The 
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proposed amendments are shown on the proposed conditions site plan, landscape plan, and elevations  

attached to this Narrative and are listed below:      

 

1. The elevator shaft and parking pad at the northwest corner of Building 2 to be removed and a one-

way driveway originating at the northwest corner of Building 2, rising in elevation to meet proposed 

loading dock at rear of Building 2 and returning to grade level on northeast corner of Building 2 is 

proposed.    The driveway would rise in elevation from an elevation of fifty-six feet at the northwest 

corner of Building 2 to sixty-two feet on the southwest corner to sixty-six feet at the proposed 

loading dock grade and then decrease in elevation to sixty-two feet on the southeast corner and 

return to fifty-six feet on the northeast corner of Building 2.  At its closest point, the proposed drive 

will be sixteen feet from the southerly property line.  The turning radii for the driveway extension 

will be identical in scope to the radius of the northeast corner of Building 1, previously approved by 

the Truro Planning Board and with the support of the Truro Fire Department in Planning Board 

Commercial Site Plan Review Decision 2019-003, recorded with the Barnstable Registry of Deeds, 

Book 32234, Page 62.          

2. Parking places spaces numbers 21 and 22 on southwest corner of central parking area to be 

relocated from their approved location and moved to the rear of Building 2 adjacent to the 

proposed loading dock.  Parking will remain unchanged and a conforming thirty-five spaces;    

3. The approved exterior stairs on southeast corner of Building 2 to be removed and secondary 

access replaced by loading dock access and the existing and unchanged access from the 

northwest corner of Building 2;  

4. A proposed tight tank to be installed as required by the State Plumbing Code for commercial 

garage bays with vehicle access; the two approved roof drain dry wells at the east and west sides 

of Building 2 would be moved twenty-five feet to the north corners of Building 2 as shown on the 

proposed condition plan, and the relocation of exterior LP bottles to locations shown on the 

proposed conditions plan as suggested by the propane tank supplier subsequent to permitting.  

5. The proposed work limit along south border to be amended to accommodate construction of the 

proposed rear driveway extension. In the proposed expanded work area, two pine trees (now 

dead) will be removed to accommodate this work.   Applicants propose to plant additional trees 

as shown on the proposed landscape plan which will result in a net increase in trees on the site.   

 6. In terms of overall effect on the Property, the proposed site plan would increase building 

coverage on the site from 25.3% (12,600 square feet) approved to 25.4% (12,680 square feet) 

proposed (an increase of eighty square feet).  Pavement, retaining walls and parking would 
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increase from 43.9% (21,915 square feet) approved to 56.3% (28,093 square feet) proposed.  

Open space be reduced from 30.8% (15,377 square feet) to 18.3% (9,119 square feet).            

 7.   Drainage on the site has been recalculated to determine whether the increase in building coverage 

and impervious areas in Parking/Driveway Area 2 and Parking/Driveway Area 3.  No additional 

remediation is needed in the Parking/Driveway Area 2 (which includes the extension of the rear 

driveway).  An additional leach pit is proposed to be installed in Parking/Driveway Area 3 and is 

shown on the Revised Site Plan dated February 16, 2021 attached.  The proposal meets the site 

design requirements of the Water Resource Protection District to direct runoff toward vegetated 

swales or basins for surface infiltration and by maximizing protection of groundwater through 

siting potential pollution sources such as on-site disposal systems outside of the District to the 

extent feasible.  In addition, the Applicant has included best management practices for the 

protection of the groundwater within the Interim Wellhead Protection Area.    

 8. In terms of local review, it is anticipated that Applicants will file with the Truro Planning Board 

for an approval of an amendment to Truro Planning Board Commercial Site Plan Review 

Decision 2019-003, or, in the alternative, the approval of a new plan incorporating the revisions 

described above.  It is not anticipated that the proposed project described above will need zoning 

relief from the Truro Zoning Board of Appeals.  Informal inquiries to the Truro Board of Health 

and Truro Fire Department will be made to determine if additional review is necessary.  It is 

anticipated that the Truro Fire Department will support the proposed changes given that this 

proposal would provide full access around the building and with turning radii identical to 

specifications approved for Building 1 as noted earlier.   

 

 Based on the foregoing, the Applicants respectfully request a Minor Modification to the DRI 

Scoping Decision issued by the Cape Cod Commission to include the changes as per the proposed 

condition site plan and landscape plan attached. 
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE PLAN REVIEW DECISION 

Atlas Map 43 Parcel 57    Address 298 Route 6 

Case Reference No.: 2021-002/SPR  Applicant: Silvador, LLC 

Owner:  Silvador, LLC 

Title Reference:  Barnstable Registry of Deeds, Book 32256 Page 157 

Hearing Dates:  April 21, 2021 

Decision Date: April 21, 2021 

Sitting: Anne Greenbaum, Chair; Steve Sollog,Vice Chair; Jack Riemer, Clerk; 

Paul Kiernan; Bruce Boleyn; Peter Herridge; Richard Roberts 

Following duly posted and noticed Truro Planning Board hearing held on April 21, 2021, the 

Board voted to approve the application for modification to Commercial Site Plan Review 

Decision granted by the Board on May 1, 2019, pursuant to Section 70.3(H) of the Truro Zoning 

Bylaw.  The modification here approved is the removal of the elevator from Building 2 and the 

addition of a driveway around the building, elevating to serve a loading area on the second floor 

at the rear of the building, on property located at 298 Route 6 Map 43, Parcel 57 in the Route 6 

General Business District.  

The following materials were submitted as part of the complete application for review: 

• Application for Commercial Site Plan Review  

• Commercial Site Plan Review Decision of the Truro Planning Board dated May 1, 2019 

• Certified Abutters List 

• Narrative 

• “Site Plan showing revised driveway for proposed Building #2, 298 State Highway – 

Route 6, Truro, MA prepared for Tradesman Park – South,” dated February 6, 2021, 

scale as noted 

• “Tradesman Park – South, 298 Rt. 6, Truro, Building 2, Sheets 1-4,” dated November 24, 

2020 (elevations and floor plan) 

• “DJS 298 Rt. 6, Building 1 and Building 2, Sheets 1-4),” dated November 9, 2018 

(elevations) 

• “Landscape Plan, 298 State Highway – Route 6, Truro, MA, prepared for Tradesman 

Park – South, 298 State High Highway – Route 6 Truro, MA 02666,” Scale 1” = 30’, 

dated February 16, 2019 

• “Landscape Plan, 298 State Highway – Route 6, Truro, MA, prepared for Tradesman 

Park – South, 298 State High Highway – Route 6 Truro, MA 02666,” Scale 1” = 30’, 

dated February 16, 2019, revisions November 28, 2020, February 4, 2021, March 19, 

2021 
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• Project Estimate 

• Drainage Area Design Sheet 

• Certificate of Use and Occupancy, Tradesman Park – South, Building #1 

• Review Criteria form, completed 

• Commercial Site Plan Review Checklist 

• Filings with Cape Cod Commission dated January 2021 and amended filing dated 

February 2021  [detail?] 

 

Board Vote: 

 

At the April 21, 2021 meeting, M.   made a motion, seconded by M.   , to approve the application 

for Modification of Commercial Site Plan Approval.  Vote was X-X in favor.  

In favor of the Motion:  

Anne Greenbaum, Chair; Steve Sollog, Vice Chair; Jack Riemer, Clerk; Paul Kiernan; 

Bruce Boleyn; Peter Herridge; Richard Roberts 

The application of  Silvador, LLC for Modification to Commercial  Site Plan Approval pursuant 

to s. 70 of the Truro Zoning Bylaw was granted by the Planning Board.   

This decision is pursuant to the following facts and conditions:  

Findings: 

1. This is an application by Silvador, LLC for Modification to a Commercial Site Plan 

Approval granted by the Board on May 1, 2019, pursuant to Section 70 of the Truro 

Zoning Bylaw (“Bylaw”).  

 

2. The property is located in the Route 6 General Business zoning district, and within the 

Water Resource Protection Overlay District. 

 

3. The Board’s May 1, 2019 decision granted Commercial Site Plan Approval of 

“Tradesman Park - South”, permitting the construction of two buildings, landscaping, and 

other associated site improvements on this 1.1 acre lot. 

 

4. Pursuant to this approval, Building 1 was constructed on the northern area of the 

property, containing seven contractor bays and sixty-four self-storage units.  A second 

building on the southern area of the property was approved (five contractor bays on the 

main level, and forty-six self-storage units on a second level, served by an elevator), but 

has not yet been constructed.   

 

5. The Applicant seeks to modify the approved project by eliminating the elevator from the 

design of Building 2, replacing it with “drivable access to a proposed rear platform deck” 

at the second level of the Building, on the rear of the building (facing the adjacent Truro 
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Motor Inn property). This drivable access will be provided by constructing a 12-foot wide 

driveway around three sides of the Building, a feature which did not exist in the earlier 

approved plan.  This extends the limit of work (and activity on the lot)close to the rear 

and side lot lines. 

 

6. A landscaped buffer is proposed between the Building and the driveway, and between the 

driveway and abutting properties.  Exterior stairs on the southeast corner of Building 2 

will be removed. 

 

7. In addition, modifications to parking are proposed to reflect current usage of Building 1;  

the Applicant requests a modification from 35 to 31 spaces. 

 

8. Additional landscaping and modifications to the plumbing and drainage system are 

proposed.  

9. The original project was reviewed by the Cape Cod Commission, which in a DRI 

Scoping Decision issued January10, 2019, imposed conditions relating to the adjacent 

public water supply well; handling of wastewater; limitations on nitrogen loading; 

landscape management; limitations on hazardous materials; and stormwater management. 

The Scoping Decision was modified on June 6, 2019 to reflect changes required by this 

Board in its May 1, 2019 decision 

10. In January 2021, the Applicant applied to the Commission for a Minor Modification to 

incorporate the proposed driveway around Building 2 and second story access at the rear 

of the Building.  The Commission has not yet issued a decision on the request for 

modification.  

 

11. The Board has reviewed all plans with respect to this Application and has found that they 

comply with all requirements set forth in Section 70.3 of the Bylaw. 

 

12. The Board finds that the proposed modification to the project is appropriate to use of this 

site in the Route 6 General Business District.  Drive-up access to the second story of 

Building 2 provides added convenience to the tenants of the facility. 

 

13. The Board further finds that the wraparound driveway and its use will result in increased 

impacts of the facility on abutting properties.  These impacts include increased lighting, 

noise and fumes from vehicles utilizing the second story access.   To mitigate these 

increased impacts, the Board imposes certain additional conditions below.  

 

14. Pursuant to Section 70.3(F) of the Bylaw, the Board makes the following findings under 

the relevant Review Criteria and Design Guidelines relating to the requested 

modification:  

A.  The proposal is in conformity with all applicable provisions of the Zoning Bylaw.  
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B. As conditioned below, the proposal provides for the protection of abutting properties and 

the surrounding area from detrimental site characteristics and from adverse impact from 

excessive noise, dust, smoke, or vibration higher than levels previously experienced from 

permitted uses.  

 

C. As conditioned below, the proposal provides for the protection of adjacent properties and 

the night sky from intrusive lighting, including parking lot and building exterior lighting. 

Lighting shall be consistent with Chapter IV, Section 6 of the General Bylaws of the 

Town of Truro. 

 

D. As conditioned below, the building site will minimize tree, vegetation, and soil removal 

and grade changes to the greatest extent possible given the revised design. 

 

E. As approved by the Cape Cod Commission, the modified drainage system within the site 

is adequate to handle the runoff resulting from the development. 

 

F. With a soil erosion plan approved by the Cape Cod Commission, slopes within the site 

shall be adequately protected and runoff to adjacent properties and streets controlled both 

during and after construction.  

 

G. The proposal provides for structural and/or landscaped screening or buffers for storage 

areas and loading docks viewed from street frontages and residentially used or zoned 

premises.  

 

H. Convenience and safety of vehicular and pedestrian movement within the site and in 

relation to Route 6 are maximized. Traffic patterns for vehicles show safe and adequate 

circulation within and access to and from the site.   

Conditions 

1. Except as modified by this Decision, all conditions contained in the Board’s May 1, 2019 

Decision remain applicable and enforceable. 

 

2. The use of the Property shall be in strict conformance with the Town of Truro Bylaw. 

 

3. Construction of Building 2 and all other improvements shall conform to the plans 

referenced in this decision, including the Landscape Plan.  

 

4. Any additional lighting shall be installed and maintained so as to comply with the Truro 

of Truro Outdoor Lighting Bylaw, Chapter IV, Section 6 of the General Bylaws.  

 

5. ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS RELATING TO LANDSCAPING; OTHER 

SCREENING; MITIGATION; HOURS OF USE? 

 

6. The Applicant shall submit to the Building Commissioner all plans referenced above 

prior to commencing site work.  
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7. OTHER? 

 

 

This Site Plan Approval for a Residential Site Plan shall expire two (2) years from the date of 

approval.   

Pursuant to Zoning Bylaw Section 70.6, it is the responsibility of the applicant to obtain a true 

attested copy of this decision from the Town Clerk and to record this decision in the Barnstable 

Registry of Deeds or Land Court, as applicable.  Prior to the issuance of building permit, the 

applicant shall present evidence of such recording to the Building Commissioner and the 

Planning Board Secretary.  

______________________________________________________ 

`   Anne Greenbaum, Chair. Truro Planning Board    Date 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Received, Office of the Town Clerk 

 

 

   _________________________________________________________________ 

             

   Signature      Date 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 















































LIMIT OF WORK
PROJECT AREA 1
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PROJECT AREA 3

BOARDWALK
AT GRADE

RESTORATION PLAN

PERETZ RESIDENCE

BLUEFLAX DESIGN LLC | HARWICH PORT, MA
774-408-7718 | www.blueflaxdesign.com

N

DATE REVISION INITIALS

112 N. PAMET ROAD
TRURO, MA

01
SHEET

02/24/21 RSVD 04/13/21

Restoration Planting Area 
Manage invasive species and plant
Little Blue Stem and Bearberry

PROJECT AREA

Google Earth aerial image of 112 N. Pamet Rd. Truro, MA. 

PLAN NOTES
• Site plan provided by Coastal Engineering, Orleans, Ma.

• The proposed land management/restoration program addresses three project areas on the site

1. Project Area 1 -Restoration of existing structure demolition area located at the top of the coastal bank -
approximately 12, 455 square feet:

1A. After demolition and re-contouring of the demolition site, restore the area with planting as 
illustrated in the planting plan.

1B. In areas not excavated as part of the structure demolition, manage invasive vegetation 
including Autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellata), Asiatic bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus), and 
shrub Honeysuckle(Lonicera spp.) by selectively treating  with an EPA-approved systemic herbicide 
using a cut and wipe method to avoid disturbing soils and surrounding native vegetation. All 
existing native vegetation in undisturbed areas will be protected throughout the invasive plant 
management process and will remain intact.

1C. All steep slopes remaining after land re-contouring will be seeded as shown, and blanketed 
with 100% biodegradable coconut/straw erosion control blanket, followed by planting of beach 
grass and/or woody vegetation.  

2. Project Area 2 - New construction site - approximately 12,100 square feet:

2A. Restore areas within the limit of work of the proposed new construction with an 
appropriate native community to stabilize slopes, restore biomass, biodiversity, and wildlife habitat 
as illustrated in the planting plan. 

2B. Prior to excavation of the site for construction, harvest existing heathland groundcovers 
within the structure footprint (bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), beach heather (Hudsonia 
tomentosa/erichoides), reindeer lichen (Cladonia rangiferina), bayberry (Myrica pennsylvanica), and 
beach plum (Prunus maritima) in 2x3 and 4x4 sections. Store harvested heathland sections on site 
(in open areas located in Project Area 1) to be used for restoration throughout disturbed areas on 
Project Area 2.

2C. All steep slopes remaining after land re-contouring will be seeded as shown, and blanketed 
with 100% biodegradable coconut/straw erosion control blanket, followed by planting of beach 
grass and/or woody vegetation.

3. Project Area 3 - Selective invasive vegetation management in areas between the two main project sites -
approximately 12,685 square feet:

3A. Invasive species on site that will be managed/removed include Autumn olive (Elaeagnus 
umbellata), Asiatic bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus), and shrub Honeysuckle(Lonicera spp.). 
Invasive plants will be removed  using a cut and wipe method with an EPA-approved systemic 
herbicide to avoid disturbing soils and surrounding native vegetation. 

3B. After invasive species removal any bare soils will be seeded with a native grass and wildflower 
mix as necessary.

3C. Native vegetation that was damaged by invasive species or historic pruning may be 
regeneratively pruned using best management practices to promote healthy regeneration and 
vigorous growth.

3D. Existing native vegetation will be supported and allowed  to naturally regenerate and re-
colonize the areas.

3E. All vegetation debris will be removed from the site and brought to an off-site disposal area.
• Follow up invasive species management will be ongoing over the next three growing seasons to ensure

proper management and successful restoration.

• Temporary irrigation will be required for restoration plantings for the first two to three growing seasons
while plants establish. Once plants are established temporary irrigation will be removed.

TREES CODE BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME CONT QTY

JUN EAS Juniperus virginiana / Eastern Red Cedar 2 gal 1

PIN RIG Pinus rigida / Pitch Pine 7 gal 4

PRU WIL Prunus serotina / Wild Black Cherry 2 gal 3

QUE ALB Quercus alba / White Oak 10 gal 1

QUE ILI Quercus ilicifolia / Scrub Oak 1 gal 9

SHRUBS CODE BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME CONT QTY

MYR PEN Myrica pensylvanica / Northern Bayberry 1 gal 70

PRU MAR Prunus maritima / Beach Plum 1 gal 34

ROS VIR Rosa virginiana / Virginia Rose 1 gal 26

VIB ARR Viburnum dentatum / Viburnum 1 gal 21

PLANT SCHEDULE

Invasive Species Management Area
Selectively cut and treat invasive 
vegetation. Seed bare soils. Allow existing 
native vegetation to recolonize the area.

Restoration Planting Area 
Manage invasive species and plant
with Beach Grass 

GRASS & WILDFLOWER SEED MIX
Agrostis perennans / Autumn Bentgrass
Asclepias tuberosa / Butterfly Milkweed
Avena sativa / Spring Oats
Festuca ovina / Sheep Fescue
Panicum virgatum / Switchgrass
Solidago nemoralis / Gray Goldenrod
Schizchyrium scoparium / Little Bluestem Grass

Restoration Planting Area 
Manage invasive species and seed
with Native Grass and Wildflower mix



Elizabeth Sturdy

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Greetings Intrepid Planners 

Amy Wolff <aseawolff@hotmail.com> 
Wednesday, April 21, 202111:11 PM 
Town Planner; annetruro@comcast. net; jack riemer; Jeffrey Ribeiro 
Letter re: 2020-006/SPR 
Letter to Planning Board 4.21.21.docx 

Please find attached the letter I read at tonight's meeting. 

Please send it on to the other Planning Board members or provide me with their email addresses and I will 

send it on myself. 

Thank you for your good work, 

Amy Wolff 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 

sender and know the content is safe. 
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April 21 2021 

To: Truro Town Planner Barbara Carboni, Chair of the Truro Planning Board Anne Greenbaum and 

members of the Truro Planning Board, 

I write to you as a neighbor of the project at 112 N Pa met Road. In keeping with Section D, #3 of the 

Residential Development Application for Site Plan Review: "3. Preservation of Landscape. The landscape 

shall be preserved in its natural state insofar as practicable by minimizing any grade changes and 

removal of vegetation and soil," I advocate for and support the Planning Board requiring that this 

project choose the least invasive avenues in the siting and building of a new house on this property. By 

least invasive I refer to choosing the site that requires the smallest amount of grade changes and 

landscape destruction. 

At prior public hearings I have spoken to the fact that both the size of the original house and the newly 

proposed house far exceed (in fact, nearly double) the Seashore's guidelines. This fact is a "poke in the 

eye" to those of us who have followed the guidelines for decades, limiting the improvements on our 

property in favor of supporting and maintaining the values and value of the National Park. The tear 

down and new construction will be a major disruption for the neighborhood and for those visiting the 

National Seashore. There will be truck activity, noise and the sight of machinery tearing into a coastal 

dune. 

I understand the precariousness of the current structure. I understand that in order to continue to 

continue to live on the property, the owner needs to build a new house. I ask only that the Planning 

Board facilitate the choice of a plan that will minimize the disruption to the land and the non-human 

inhabitants of the land, the neighborhood and the National Park, even if this choice does not provide the 

owner with an ocean view. 

I have spoken at each of the Planning Board meetings regarding this project. I do not desire to be a 

persistent pest or un-neighborly. It is time consuming and uncomfortable to speak up. However, as one 

of only a few who have done so, I feel it is important to keep the citizen perspective in this conversation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to this issue. 

Amy Wolff 

North Pamet Rd 
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE PLAN REVIEW DECISION 

Atlas Map 48 Parcel 1    Address 112 North Pamet Road 

Case Reference No.: 2020-06/SPR  Applicants:Anne Labouisse Peretz; William 

T. Burdick & Richard C. Vanison, Trustees, 

Dune House Nom. Trust 

Hearing Dates:  January 6, 2021, January 20, 2021, February 3, 2021, February 17, 

20201, March 10, 2021; [other dates] April 21, 2021 [note which 

continuances only] 

Decision Date: April 21, 2021 

Sitting: Anne Greenbaum, Chair; Vice Chair; Jack Riemer, Clerk; Paul Kiernan; 

Bruce Boleyn; Steve Sollog; Peter Herridge 

Following a duly posted and noticed Truro Planning Board hearing held on DATES, 

CONTINUANCES], on April 21, 2021, the Board voted to approve the application for 

Residential Development Site Plan Review pursuant to Section 70.4 of the Truro Zoning Bylaw 

for demolition of an existing residence, and construction in a landward location on property 

located at 112 North Pamet Road, Map 48, Parcel 1, in the Seashore District. 

The following materials were submitted as part of the complete application for 

review:[UPDATE to reflect most recent package] 

• Application for Site Plan Review (Residential) 

• Certified Abutters List 

• “Plan Showing Existing Site Conditions, 112 North Pamet Road, Truro, MA” prepared 

for Anne Peretz by Coastal Engineering, dated August 20, 2009, Scale 1” = 30 ft.  

• “Site Plan Showing Proposed Dwelling Reconstruction,112 North Pamet Road, Truro, 

MA” prepared for Anne Peretz by Coastal Engineering, dated December 7, 2020, revised 

February 24, 2021, Sheet C2.1.1 (superseding earlier site plan).  

• Zoning Table Detail from Site Plan dated February 24, 2021 

• “Proposed Grading Plan for Proposed Dwelling Reconstruction, 112 North Pamet Road, 

Truro, MA” prepared for Anne Peretzby Coastal Engineering, dated December 7, 2020, 

revised February 24, 2021, Sheet C2.2.1(superseding earlier plan) 

• “Proposed Grade Plane for Anne Peretz, 112 North Pamet Road, Truro, MA” prepared by 

Coastal Engineering dated February 23, 2021, Sheet No. SKC-1.  

• “Landscape Plan, 112 North Pamet Road, Truro, MA” prepared for Anne Peretz by 

Coastal Engineering, dated December 7, 2020, Scale 1” = 10 ft. 

• “Restoration Plan, Peretz Residence, 112 N. Pamet Road, Truro, MA” dated February 24, 

2021 prepared by BlueFlax. 
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• Floor Plans, “Peretz 112, 112 North Pamet Road, Truro, MA”prepared by Dan Costa 

dated February 23, 2021, Sheets A1-A3 

• Elevations, “Peretz 112, 112 North Pamet Road, Truro, MA” prepared by Dan 

Costadated February 23, 2021, Sheets A4B, A5-A7 

• “Exterior Lighting, Peretz 112, 112 North Pamet, Truro, MA” prepared by Dan Costa 

dated February 23, 2021, Sheet A8 

• “Materials and Exterior Lighting Schedule, Peretz 112, 112 North Pamet, Truro, MA” 

prepared by Dan Costa dated February 23, 2021, Sheet A9. 

• Review Criteria form, completed 

• Residential Site Plan Review Checklist 

• Product specifications for lighting fixture 

• Transfer Certificate of Title and Land Court Plan 

• Town of Truro Assessor’s Records  

• Elevation calculations, Coastal Engineering Co. dated February 23, 2017 and November 

12, 2020 

 

Board Vote: 

 

At the April 21, 2021 meeting, M.   made a motion, seconded by M. , to approve the application 

for residential development site plan.  Vote was 0-0 in favor.  

The application of Anne Labouisse Peretz, William T. Burdick & Richard C. Vanison, Trustees, 

Dune House Nom. Trustfor Residential Site Plan approval pursuant to s. 70.4 of the Truro 

Zoning Bylaw was granted by the Planning Board.   

This decision is pursuant to the following facts and conditions:  

Findings: 

1. This is an application byAnne Labouisse Peretz, William T. Burdick & Richard C. 

Vanison, Trustees, Dune House Nom. Trustfor Residential Site Plan Review pursuant to 

Section 70.4 of the Truro Zoning Bylaw (“Bylaw”).  Residential Site Plan Review is 

required under Section 70.4 of the Zoning Bylaw, as the project is new construction 

(replacement) of an existing single-family dwelling in the Seashore District. 

 

2. The Property is located at 112 North Pamet Road and is shown on Truro Assessor’s Map 

48, Parcel 1.  The Property contains 3.3 and is located in the Seashore District.  The lot is 

nonconforming as to frontage, having no frontage on a street.  It is accessed by a dirt 

road.The lot is surrounded by National Seashore property and has no residential abutters.  

3. According to Assessor’s records, the existing house was constructed in 1991.   It is 

located close to the top of coastal bank and is proposed to be demolished due to threat 

from ongoing coastal erosion.  A new residence will be constructed away from the bank 

and close to the property’s southern boundary.  This site was selected to avoid hollows to  
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the north and west on the property, and to provide protection from coastal bank erosion 

and storm damage. 

 

4. A new paved driveway and gravel parking area are proposed. Regrading in the area of the 

new house site, and re-landscaping of the abandoned house site will occur.  The existing 

septic system will be removed and a new system installed to the north of the new house.  

 

5. The new dwelling has roughly the same dimensions as the existing dwelling.  The Total 

Gross Floor area of the existing dwelling is 3,167 sq ft,; it will decrease to 2,590 sq ft. 

The height of the existing dwelling is nonconforming at 30.4 feet (peak ridge height of 

105.4 feet – average grade of 75.03).  The height of the proposed dwelling is a 

conforming at 30 feet (peak ridge height of 86’ 10 ¾ inches; average grade of 56’ 10.8 

inches).  Paved drive areas will remain at 1,500 square feet; patio and terrace areas will 

increase from 0 to 624 square feet. Lot coverage will decrease from 4,441 to 4,076 square 

feet, or from 3.2% to 3.0%. 

 

6. Floor plans indicate that there will be a “main level”; “lower level” and “basement” 

(partially finished) and that the house will have two bedrooms. From the south elevation, 

the dwelling reads as a one and a half story structure; from the north elevation, it reads as 

a two and half story structure.  Exterior material is indicated to be red cedar shingles. A 

terrace, screened porch, deck and covered porch expand the dwelling’s footprint.  

 

7. The existing dwelling conforms to Bylaw setbacks. The proposed new dwelling was 

originally proposed at five feet from the southern lot line, requiring a variance.  Pursuant 

to revised plans, the dwelling will now be located at a conforming twenty-five (25) feet 

from the lot line.   

8. Reconstruction of a dwelling on a nonconforming lot – in this case, nonconforming as to 

frontage - increases the existing nonconformity, and requires a special permit under G.L. 

c. 40A, s. 6.   Bjorklund v. Zoning Board of Appeals of Norwell, 450 Mass. 357 

(2008)(nonconforming area).  The Applicant has filed with the ZBA for a special permit 

under G.L. c. 40A, s. 6 and Section 30.7 of the Zoning Bylaw.   

9. The height of the existing dwelling is nonconforming at 30.4 feet. The new dwelling as 

originally proposed was 31 feet in height, an increase in nonconformity.  Pursuant to 

revised plans, the dwelling will be a conforming 30 feet in height.   

 

10. The Board has reviewed all plans with respect to this Application and has found that they 

comply with all requirements set forth in Section 70.4(C) of the Bylaw. 

 

11. The Board found that the house will be reconstructed in a manner that is in keeping with 

the scale of the existing building and other buildings in the neighborhood.  This 

contributes to preserving the characteristics of the Seashore District.  

 

12. Pursuant to Section 70.4(D) of the Bylaw, the Board found: 
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a. Relation of Buildings and Structures to the Environment.  The Board finds that 

the reconstructed dwelling relates to the existing terrain and lot, as itpreserves the 

scale of the existing building; maximizes southern-facing exposure for solar gain; 

and follows the sloping topography of this area of the property. Ventilation is 

aided by a screened porch on the ocean-facing side of the house 

 

b. Building Design and Landscaping. The Board finds that the reconstructed house is 

in a vernacular style and scale consistent with other dwellings in the Seashore 

District and complementary to the landscape.The materials are likewise 

complementary and appropriate to the location. 

 

c. Preservation of Landscape. The Board finds that the landscape will be preserved, 

where the location of the existing house and driveway will be revegetated with 

appropriate native plantings. Regrading in the area of the new dwelling site will 

be minimal, and the new driveway and gravel parking area are modest.  

 

d. Circulation.  The Board finds that the relocated driveway and new gravel parking 

area will adequately and safely serve the relocated and reconstructed house.  

 

e. Lighting.  The Board finds that as herein conditioned, the lighting proposed for 

the structure will be consistent with General Bylaw Chapter IV, Section 6, and 

that adjacent properties and the night sky will be protected from intrusive lighting.  

 

Conditions 

1. The use of the Property shall be in strict conformance with the Town of Truro Bylaw; 

 

2. Construction shall conform to the plans referenced in this decision; 

 

3. [OTHER CONDITIONS – LIGHTING, LANDSCAPING?] 

 

4. The Applicant must obtain a special permit from the Zoning Board of Appeals under 

Section 30.7 and 30.8, and G.L. c. 40A s. 6, to expand a nonconforming structure.  

 

5. The Applicant must obtain approval from the Conservation Commission for demolition 

of the existing house; removal of the existing septic system; planting and other 

landscaping, and any other activity taking place within jurisdictional resources under the 

Wetlands Protection Act and/or Truro Wetlands Protection Bylaw.  

 

This Site Plan Approval for a Residential Site Plan shall expire two (2) years from the date of 

approval.   

Pursuant to Zoning Bylaw Section 70.6, it is the responsibility of the applicant to obtain a true 

attested copy of this decision from the Town Clerk and to record this decision in the Barnstable 

Registry of Deeds or Land Court, as applicable.  Prior to the issuance of building permit, the 
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applicant shall present evidence of such recording to the Building Commissioner and the 

Planning Board Secretary.  

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

`   Anne Greenbaum, Chair. Truro Planning Board    Date 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Received, Office of the Town Clerk 

 

 

   _________________________________________________________________ 

             

   Signature      Date 
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